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DESCRIPTION: 
Amniotic Fluid Allograft was prepared from birth tissues donated after Cesarean Section 
delivery from a volunteer donor.  The Amniotic Fluid was retrieved and processed within 72 
hours from time of C-section. The surgical site was prepped according to AORN standards 
for incision disinfection.  Prior to delivery, Amniotic Fluid was aseptically aspirated into a 
sterile container using a soft suction catheter.     

The donor from whom this allograft was derived has been tested and found negative for the 
following: HBsAg (Hepatitis B Surface Antigen), HBcAb (hepatitis B core antibody), HCV 
(hepatitis C antibody), HIV I/II-Ab (Antibody to Human Immunodeficiency Virus Types 1 and 
2), Syphilis detection test, HIV NAT (HIV Nucleic Acid Test), and HCV NAT (HCV Nucleic 
Acid Test).  Additional donor screening test may have been performed on the donor.   If 
additional tests for Human Immunodeficiency Virus, Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C or Syphilis 
were performed, the results were reviewed and found to be NEGATIVE.  Additional tests 
for other communicable diseases, such as West Nile Virus, T. Cruzi, Cytomegalovirus and 
Epstein Barr Virus may have been performed.  The results of all additional communicable 
disease tests have been evaluated by the medical director and have been found 
acceptable according to regulations, standards and SOPs.  Donor screening tests are 
performed by laboratories HCT/P FDA registered, certified under the Clinical Laboratory 
Improvement Amendments of 1988 (CLIA) using FDA licensed tests when available 
including performed by LABs, ARUP, Clongen, or VRL Laboratories.  

The donor was selected based on medical and social history which meets the Standards of 
the American Association of Tissue Banks (AATB)1,2, United States Public Health Service 
(USPHS)3, and the Federal Food and Drug Administration (FDA)4.  Donor suitability was 
determined by the Manufacturing Facilities’ Medical Directors (Cell Therapy and 
Regenerative Medicine, 675 Arapeen Drive, Suite 300, Salt Lake City, UT  84108).  

INDICATIONS AND USAGE: 
Human Amniotic Fluid Allograft may be used in covering wounds and as an injectable for 
covering connective tissues.  Amniotic Fluid Allograft shall not be used intravenously. 
Clinicians using Amniotic Fluid Allograft should possess the training and skills necessary 
for use. 

CONTRAINDICATIONS: 
The Amniotic Fluid Allograft should not be used if the expiration date has been surpassed, 
container in which the product is stored is damaged, container is not labeled, or the product 
has not been stored at the recommended temperature.  Product should not be used on 
areas with active or latent infection present.  No other absolute contraindications are known 
to exist.  

SIDE EFFECTS AND HAZARD: 
Alloimmunization of the recipient to donor histocompatibility antigens may be a 
consequence of human allograft transplantation.  Side effects and hazards should be 
considered and weighed against the limitations of alternative graft material.  The 
manufacturer utilizes strict donor screening procedures to avoid the collection of tissues 
from donors who may carry infectious agents.  Despite rigorous donor screening and 
laboratory testing, this tissue may transmit infectious agents.  Any transmission of disease 
that is suspected to be caused by the tissue allograft must be reported promptly to the 
Distributor or Manufacturer.  Please contact Distributor or Manufacturer to report any tissue 
adverse reactions. 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: 
The following general instructions pertain to the use of human Amniotic Fluid Allograft: 

CAUTION: This allograft must not be used under the following circumstances: 
1. The container in which the allograft is stored is damaged.
2. The expiration date has been exceeded. 
3. The container is not labeled or the information on the label is obliterated or

defaced. 
4. The allograft has not been stored at the recommended temperature (-20oC or

colder). 

Hospitals must maintain records so that infections associated with human Amniotic Fluid 
Allograft can be linked with specific lot numbers of the specific allograft. 

Please make a copy of the Transplant Utilization Record (TUR) or place bar-code allograft 
transplant sticker (if supplied) in a log for your records. 

Fatal transplantation complications:  If a disease transmission complication from Amniotic 
Fluid Allograft use is confirmed to be fatal, it should be reported to the state health 
department, the hospital tissue storage service and the distributor. 

This allograft is intended for single patient use only, and is restricted for use by a physician, 
podiatrist or dentist; and may not re-sterilized. 

DOSAGE AND APPLICATION PROCEDURE: 
1. The amount or volume of Amniotic Fluid Allograft needed is based on the condition 

and size of the defect. 
2. Preparation of the host bed is important and it should be devoid of debris. 
3. The allograft should be applied in a manner appropriate for covering. 
4. Following application to the patient, record the following information in the hospital 

tissue storage service record and the patient’s medical record: allograft description, 
lot number or unique graft identification number, date and time of implantation, and 
other relevant information. 

TISSUE TRACKING: 
It is the responsibility of the user clinician to complete the enclosed TRANSPLANT 
UTILIZATION RECORD (TUR) in detail and return as indicated.  Peel off the pre-printed 
allograft transplant sticker provided and affix to the TUR as well as the applicable patient 
record.  If the allograft is not used for any reason after opening the package, complete 
enclosed TUR in detail, noting the method of disposal and return the TUR card as 
indicated. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING AMNIOTIC FLUID 
ALLOGRAFT: 
The amniotic fluid is retrieved and processed aseptically, sterile filtered, placed into 
packages, labeled with the Lot or Identification Number (LOT/ID), volume, and expiration 
date.  The amniotic fluid is sterilized through a proprietary sterile filtration method.  

The amniotic fluid allograft must be stored at -20oC or colder temperatures.  The allograft 
may be stored for up to 2 years from the date of packaging, as long as the package has not 
been breached, and proper temperature has been maintained.    

Preparation of Peel Packaged Amniotic Fluid Allograft  
1. Thoroughly inspect outer most package prior to opening to insure that integrity has

not been compromised. 
2. Opening the outer peel package is accomplished by grasping both sides (wings) of

the peel pouch, slowly pulling apart. Open the inner package containing the allograft 
vial in a similar manner.  Only the fluid inside of the vial is sterile.  The
polypropylene packages and the outside of the vial are NOT STERILE. 

3. “Prior to use, please thaw the frozen vial (while in the plastic peel packaging) in a
hand or a warm water bath until the entire volume is completely thawed,
approximately 5 min per mL of frozen fluid.”. It is recommended that before removing 
or aspirating from the vial, either centrifuge or wrist-snap vial to move all fluid
product out of cap down into the vial. (NOTE: Internal threading of vial cap may
retain a minimal volume of fluid. Handle aseptically.) 

4. Open the vial by unscrewing the lid counter clockwise removing the lid.  Once 
the vial is opened, use within 24hr.

5. Aseptically, using a sterile needle and syringe, aspirate the amniotic fluid from the
vial. 

6. Either spray the fluid on the wound bed or inject into the applicable tissues as
required. 
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